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iiTCKY BOCK
HORa£GOING CEL=B}HTiON
FOR
VICTORY LAMAR ANDREWS
ACKN(yWLEDGMENTS
Tln PAMBY':lS Lait FOR TFn WORDS THAT
CHUL'D ONLY EXPRESS 'ltnIR GRATA'LUBE TO
ALL OF YOU. WE SIN(ERELY IHEL THAT YOUR
P]ZESEN(E, PRAYERS, WORDS OF CONSOLA'HON
AND THE MANY .ACTS OF KINDNESS SHOWN TO
US DURING sURf-HME. OF SORROW HAS GIVEN
US GREAT STRENGTH. MAY GOD FOREVER
BLESS AND KEEP YOU. SUNDAY, MAY 26, 2002
2:00
COBBTOWN COMMUNITY CHURCHTln FAMILY
WTERNMENT
LIVP{(} WATER. APOSTOLIC CHURCH OF CHEST
CEMETERY, REIDSVU,LE, HIGHWAY 23
OFFICIANT
ELDER ROOSEVELT ASHLEY, PASTOR
DINNER SERVED AT
COBBTOWN COMMUNITY CENTER, C013BTOWN
AlIRANGEMENTS ENTRUS'lED TO
WFHTAKER Ft=fNERAI, HOME
ME'l''lER, GA.
OBITUARY
ORDER OF SER.VICE
ELDER ROOSEVELT ASHLEY, PRESIDING
ON MAY 19, 2002 VICTOliY LAMAR ANDltEW$
DEPAR'lED Ti'iiS LliTE, 'h'!Elie iiE I'S N0%: iN ' Ti'lE
H.ANDS OF T}W LOKI. HE WAS BORN ON
SEP'liMBER 6, 1980 IN ME'ITER, GA. TO DIANA
ANDREWS AND ROBERT AN'mONY
PROCESSIONAL
SELECTION
PRAYER
AT A YOUNG AGE m! BECAME! A MEMBER OF
COBBTOWN COMMUNE']Y CHURCH, AND A']TEND]3D
SCHOOL IN TATTNALL COUNTY.ELDER V. EASON
SCRIPTURES
OLD TESTAMENT
NEW TESTAMENT
}m LEA'\HS TO CFmRISH PRECIOUS 'MEMOmES }aS
MOTHER DIANA AN0}UWS': t]iONNm], OF 'COBSTOWN,
FAT}Ui{ ROBERT AN'mONa. OF i,YONG, THREE siSTERS
LEATHA ANDREWS OF ORLANDO IL., DENISE ANTHONY
OF LYONS, AND '' STEPHANIE ANDREWS OF COBBTO'WN;;
THREE BROTHERS. JR. ANTHONY AND LEVERT ANTHONY
BOTH OF LYONS, AND KEITH ANDREWS OF REIDSVILLE.
HIS GRAND)PARENTS LOYD ANDliEWS [NAOMl]
SPECIAL MEMORIES WLL BE CFnRIS}ED BY laS NIECES
SEQuoiA ANDREWS, DENESriA BRISTOL,ANn
MAliKYIA SMITH, ONE )'mPFmW MAR!£EVOUS ANTHONY
AN'D MANY UNCLES. AUNTS.COUSINS. AND FlimNDS,
GliEAT-GRAlqDMOTlmR VIOLA ANDRE:WS.
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